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July 23, lS42 

mE INTERSTATE COMllISSION ON THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN---;...;.-_........_-----------------_......._
,. 
Opening Remarks by Hon. Ellwood J. Turner; 
~mber, Pennsylvania General Assembly and 
Chairman, The Interstate Commission on the 
Delaware River Basin, at a dinner meeting 
of the conference held at Hotel Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, on Thursday, 
July 23, 1942. 

water pollution and water supply. 

We discussed, also, at some length, two legislative measures drafted 

by the Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin designed to 

establish interstate principles, rules, and regulations, as a solution to 

these problems. 

Toni~ht. very briefly, I should like to point out and to emphasize the 

alternative ,lith which ...,,'e in the Delaware River Basin are faced. 

The Why 

At the risk of being elementary: all of you know that we have approxi

matelJr 175,000 independent u.!1i ts of bovernrnent in this country, segregated 

under three oroad levels--fedcral, state, and local. As some of you, perhaps 

do not know, the problem of the inter-relationship of these levels and their 

component parts has com·anded the close attention of political scie:'1tists; 

p~blic administration experts, and government officials, particularly dUring 

the last decade. 

I say particularly during the last decade advisedly, for since 1929-

,nth increasing acceleration--there has been an unmistakable trend tovmrd 

transferring powers of authority and administration froli1 -.mat we think of 

as the "bottomU of our governmental structure, to the "topu. In other words, 

since 1929, largely for emergency reasons, the function of local government 
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have tended in many cases to be absorbed by the states ~~d many functions 

of the state governments have passed on to Wa.shington. 

Where functions have not been completely absorbed by another and higher 

level of government, there havo been other evidences of centralization at 

work; the legal devices of federv.l and state aid, more tilan a.nything else, 

have provided the means whereby the theoretical "Giverll gains a varying 

measure of supervision and control over the " receiver". 

The developing force, vmich has tended to gravitate t~e administration 

and control of public affairs to a central point has been followed, of 

necessity, by a. break-down of the larger area.s into a district or regiona.l 

pattern. Characteristically, these administrative a.reas next below Washington 

are formed by the grouping of several states, and at the state level by the 

grouping of several counties. 

Cosgo 

Some years ago, in 1935, the states of this Union--after a century 

and a half of lethargy--decided to do something about this trend. Largely 

through the intelligence and foresightedness of a single individual whom 

many of you know, Henry W. Toll of Colorado, So nation-wide organization of 

the state gove~~ents yms established, known as the Council of State Govern

ments. The pattern of organization required the creation, by law, in each 

state of a Joint Legislative Commission on Interstate Cooperation generally 

composed of five Stat~ Senators, five state Representatives or Assemblymen, 

and five administrative officials of each state government. 

These Commissions, which have now been established in most of the 48 

states, were created for the purpose of harmonizing the policies of state 

eover~~ents--and a similar ha~nonizing of state and federal policies. 
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Incodel, as an organization, falls into this category. As a creature 

of the Joint Legislative ConuniE:sion on Interstate Cooperation of Delaware, 
, 

New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania, it is attempting to accomplish-

by the voluntary cooperative action of state legislators, adlunistrators, 

and technicians,--vmat could not be done by the states individually, and 

'"'/ha t many of us feel should not be entrusted to the federal govenli"!'.ent. 

!ypes of Organization 

Three plans have been developed to effect a unified control of the 

water resou.rces of interstate streamsj each has advantaGes and disadvantages, 

special promises and special dangers. 

I. 

The first and simplest of these plans, from the administrative stajA

point, involves turning over the administration of interstate streams to 

the Federal government. In 1933, the Federal government fi rst took steps to 

assume control of interstate river systems. In the Tep~essee Valley, and in 

the Pacific Northwest, at Bonneville and Grand Coulee., ample evidence exists 

that the present national administration views the control of interstate 

streams as a Fodera.l function, to be directed by Federal aopointe, to be 

paid for by Federal funds. 

Obviously, the stages of development through which these experiments 

have passed UP to this time typify a new sort of planning, a new approach 

to rei';ionalism. Just as obviously, and unfortunately, the regionalism 

concept which lies behind tytese demonstrations he.s been horizoned by the 

pm';0r aspect and there are many who believe that these extensions of Federal 

contI"ol have brought us no closer to the development of administrative and 

financial procedures applicable to regional developi:J.ent generally. 

'\. 
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This method of river control, imposed on the states from above, has 

some benefits and some serious limitations. I am sorry ttlat I haven't the 

'time to review them wi th you. 

II. 

A second plan would place the administration of interstate streams under 

the authority of multi-state agencies created by interstate compacts. This 

a:J?roach to regj.onalism, in ·water resources control wou.ld project certain 

state powers upward, or vertic~lly, to a new governmental level entrusting 

the administration and control of the resources of an interstate drainage 

basin tc a super-state authority. Such autonomous administration is not 

historically characteristic of the compact device, vrt1ich has not proved to 

be an effective instrument when the subject matter involves social and 

economid, as well as physical, planning. TIle Port of New York Authority and 

the Colorado illver Compact, as popular exa;:'lples, have been restricted by a 

lack of adequate authority and opportunity for initiative, flexibility, and 
, 

experimentation. Such cri ticism clearly implies, however, that when, tLl1der 

the terms of an interstate com¥act, two or more states project certain of 

their pO',Iers up'ivard so that they focus at some point above the state level 

but below the Federal le\Tel, the regional organization thus created would not 

differ essentially from the Federal corporation-authority device. Such a 

SUyerstructure throut,;h ~'lhich any set of states, wi th the approval of Congress, 

~ould a~ree to transfer po>~rs of control and administration to a joint 

8-r:;ency, vvoi).ld become, in fact, 0. legal a.nd administrative unit possessed of 

corporate power sufficient to place it beyond the bounds of either state 

or federal domination. 

T'ie four states of me Delavre.re River Basin have agreed to act in 

unison tovmrd a common end. ]his extension of state powers has not involved 
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the creation of a super-imposed governmental structure; it has not entailed 

the addition of a new set of governmental officials; new governmental 

machinery, established by marked increases in legislation. has not been 

necessary; no new fields of activity have been created. 

The impetus. the ground-~ork of organization, financial and legislative 

support, technical and advisory services, every feature of the organization 

and operation of the Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin has 

been a product of joint action by the states, voluntarily vrorking with one 

another and with such agencies of the Federal government as are involved. 

It is obvious that the success or failure of this experiment in voluntary 

regionalism depends 7molly upon effective collaboration beb_een and among the 

officials and agencies involved: One of the major features of this experi

ment is to confirm the interest. the devotion, and the competence of state 

and loc&l officials to carry fonmrd to a successful conclusion an interstate 

project for the benefit of the Basin, the region. and tl'le na tion. 

The weakness of voluntary regionalism lies in the weakness of the 

states' wills. Each of the state governments participating in this enterprise 

acts through individuals to vmom it gives authority. If any state, or any 

authorized representative of a state, is not ,'Tilling to bear a share of the 

Commission's 'Nork, or to agree in the programs which have been cooperatively 

formulated, the work of all is to that extent crippled. 

The Interstate Commission on the D~aware River Basin has attempted to 

advance this experiment in voluntary regionalism by taking into account the 

total resources of the area and the manner in ~~ich these resources are 

associated. As a public agency, dependent for continuing existence upon 

public acceptance as represen ted by appropri{ltion th rough the four state 

legislatures. the Commission has purposely limited its activities to a. 

solution of these specific and intricate problems of la.nd ~~d v~ter use and 
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control viliich are of regional importance, ymich are most urgently needed, 

and which will be immediately useful. The organization and its method 

imply that negotiations ~mich will be led to the formulation of policy will 

involve compromise on the part of all interested parties. But the Commission 

has held, and by reason of some success still believes, that vnth sound facts 

upon .....Ihich to base conclusions, thBre should be no insuperable difficulty 

in arriving at decisions both immediately and prospectively fair to all 

concerned. 

Incodel has attempted to secure and apply the best judgment available 

in the states to the problems involved in the use and developiuent of the 

water resources of this interstate stream. In no case has that judgment been 

unduly influenced by political, sectional, or scientific prejudices. 1\hile 

~lere may be room for differences of opinion on the subjeot, the cooperating 

states have felt that joint action through their establi&~ed offices and 

agencies was more to be desired than action by an independent superstate 

agency, whether established by the states themselves or by the Federal 

government. 

Conclusion 

For a moment, in conclusion, I should like to direct your attention, 

specifically, to the possibilities and implications of federal control. 

That is an attractive terminology: it sugt;ests a directness and facilit;l 

of acti on Y!hich implies immediate correcti on of long-standing difficulties. 

But I should 'like to sut;gest that there is no virtue inherent in a 

federal agency that does not reside in a state agency or a local agency. 

"Federal ll is, after all, only a ·sord,--an adjective, and the substitution 

of federal control for state or local control--on matters which a.re wholly 

"State or local in character--is no self-contained short-cut to progress. 
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Results are going to come from the personal interest, competence, and 

incentive of individual administrators, and the federal 00vernment has no 

priority right to, or allocation of, these attributes. 

No federal agency, simply because it ~ a federal agency, is free from 

the pressures of prejudiced special interests. 

Briefly speaking, the adva~taGes of centralization of power are many, 

and tlley are easy to see. 

For that reason, we of the Interstate Commission on the Delaware River 

Basin have felt it to be the part of good citizenship to explore the possi

bilities of using existing agencies of state a.nd local governments, allied 

together in e. new approach to old problems. 

* * *
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TEE tNTERSTATE COMMISSION ON '!tHE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN 

An Analysis of
 
An Act to Promote Interstate Cooperation
,
 

For the Conservation and, Protection of
 
Water ~sources in the Delaware River Basin
 

by 

F. A. Pi tkin, 
! 

Director, Pennsylvania state Planning Board;
 
Member,' Interstate Conunissi on on the Delaware River Basin.
 

I. The Dela~~re P~ver Basin 

Delaware ,River ,rises on the western slopes of the Catskill Moun-

New York, and flows southward to the sea as a boundary 

New York and Pennsylvania, then New Jersey and Penn-

New Jersey and Dela~rore. 

basin formed by this major stream and its tributaries 

more than twelve thousand square miles; it contains a 

five million people; it lies within less than 

rs driving distance of more than fifteen million people. 

e oourts have decreed interstate mmership of this vvatenvay. Exper

the need for interstate control of its abundant resources. 

II. Incodel 

Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin was organized in 

Legislative Co~~issions on Interstate Cooperation of Dela-

NeVI York, and Pennsylvania. It is a part of the Governmental 

cooperating	 states, financed entirely from appropriations 

It is engaged in the formulation and execution of a coordi

ad plan looking toward the wise use, development, and ·controlof 

Basin as a whole. 
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III. Water Pollution 

objective~ the Commission centered a major portion of its 

during the first ~m years of its operation, in devising 

for the correction and control of ,vater pollution in the 

Adapting itself to ~1e function of supplementing the 

of existing state departments and agencies which now have control 

pollution, the COllEni ssi 011 established an Advi sory Cornnli ttee on 

Quality	 of Water in the Dola,mre River Basin composed of the Chief Engi

of the Hea1. th Departments of the states of Delaware, New Jersey, New 

For the first ti..me, these administrative agents, 

officials in each of the state govornments for the 

,vater pollution, met togctho r and have continuod 

togothGr, pooling their l{Uowledge and the resources of their dcpart

in a unifiod, concerted attack on wator pollution. 

e key problem in planning for pollution abatement and control is to 

reasonable standards of water quali~ for each section 

the best balance beb~en the stream's use as a 

sanitation system and its use :i'or ot~1er purposes, aesthetic and 

In the Dela"rare River Basin, human use of land and water varies 

watershed as does the quality and quantity of v-mter. 

and protect the land and water resources of the Upper Basin 

use as sources of public water suppli0 s, after tre8,tment or 

facilities; to ?reserve and improve public 

industry, to conserve fish and other aquatic 

Lower ~asin, demands a restoration and main ten

purity of Vlaters of the Delaware River and its tributaries through 
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standards of water quality based upon the natural condition 

relation to its present and potential use. 

application of this principle was made in the Delavmre Fiver 

of the following geographical-areal divisions which serve as 

interstate plan of Dollution abatement and control: 

Zone I is that part of tha Delavmre River and its 
extending from the New York-Pennsylvania' boundary 

ine to the head of tidewater at Trenton, New Jersey, and 
rrieville, Pennsylvania. 

The drainage basin contributary to this zone, excepting part
 
the Lehigh River Basin, is relatively sparsely inhabited and
 

ntains few sewered cO~~Q~ities and relatively few industrial 
ltablishments ~roducing waste vmter. The streams draining this 
rea being, in general, relatively clean and -of high elevation. 

well adapted as sources of public water supplies, after
 
atment or purification.
 

The principal uses of the we. ters of the Delaware River in 
one 1 are expected to be for water supply after such treatment 

pUrification as may be necessary, and for recreation, bathing,
 
intenance of fish and aquatic life, agriculture, and for other
 
lated purposes.
 

ZONE 2: Zone 2 is that part of the Delaware :liver extending
 
m the hoad of tidewater at Trenton, New Jersey and Morrisville,
 

sylvania, to n line dravm perpendicular to tho channel of tho
 
l~ware Rivar from the mouth of Ponnypack Creek in Philadelphia,
 
Dneylvanin, to the corresponding point on the New Jersoy shore.
 

The drainaf,e basin contributary to this zone is somewhat more
 
nsely populated than that of Zone 1, and it contains more
 

red oorn:nuni ties and industrial establishments.
 

The principa.l uses of tae vIaters of the Delawe.re .River in
 
e 2 are expected to be for water supply, after treatment or
 
r1rioa~ion, and for recreation, navigation, maintenance of fish
 

aquatic life, agricultural, industrial, and other purposes.
 

ZONE 3: Zone 3 is that Dart of the Delaware River extending
 
the aforesaid line con~ectinE the mouth of Pennypack Creek
 

ladelohia and the corr8sponding point in New Je~sey to the
 
s,ylvania-Delavmre boundary line.
 

e drainage basin contributary to this zone contains popu
'metropolitan a~eas including Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 
en. New Jersey. 
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principal uses of the waters of the Dela~~re River in Zone 3 
be for navigati on, industrial watel' supply... and 

this zone, however, should be of such sanitary 
uality that it will not be unfit for use as sources of water supply, 

harmful to fish life, and ~~ll not adversely affect 
of the waters of t~e tidal tributaries. 

ZONE 4s Zone 4 is that part of the Delavlare River extending
 
Pennsylvania-Delaware boundary line to the Atlantic
 

prinoipal uses of tho waters of the Delaware River in
 
re oxpeoted to be for navigation, industrial ,vater
 

roial fishing, shellfish culture, recreation,
 
08e8.
 

single standard of sevmge and ~~ste treat

tr or reoeiving waters, is practical for all parts of 

pftparation of' "minimum requirements" for the attainment 

on and oontrol of pollution. ap~ropriate to the varied uses of 

The states agreed to prohibit the dis-

waste. or other artificial polluting 

into the Delaware River unless it shall have been so treated as 

an effluent which would meet thcs£ minimum requirements; 

the states agreed that the quality of the intrastate tributaries, 

r oonfluenoe with the Delaware, shall be at least equal to the qual i ty 

Administrative Afi~~ment 

after eighteen months of periodic conference and negotiation on 

of th~ Chief Engineers of the State Departments of Health, a unified 

lishing basic standards of cleanliness for the Delaware River and 

ries. at their points of confluence, was drafted as a Reciprocal 
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amant amo~g the responsible a~iUnistrativc departments of Delaware, New 

ay, New York, and Pen..l1sylvania. The terms of thl. s Agreement were rati

effective by the Pennsylvania Sts. te Sanitary Water Board in 

IV. The Uniform Act 

Continuing to follow the recommende.tions of its Quality of Yiater Com

Ddttee, an investigation covel~n~ the ~eans of administering this agree-

A special panel of attorneys was appointed 

the existing sanitation laws of the four states. Duane Minard, 

outstanding authori tie s in the nation on the legal ~spects of 

water resources control, was appointed to serve Incodel in a 

capacity by the National P£sources Co~~ittee. 

After some months of research, and conference, the ter.ns of the 

were incorporated in "A UniforI]1 Act to Promote 

Cooperation for the Consorvation and Protection of Water Ra

the Delavla.Te River Basin." 

of this concurrent legislation wero circulated 

lawyers who were sor-vin; lncodel. Copie s were furnished to all 

of advisory groups for their comments and 

Tho Pennsylvania Department of Justice and the Legislative 

erence Bureau; the Attorney Ceneral of New Jersey; the NeVI York Bill 

and the Counsel to the Delaware legi sla ture. also reviewed 

legislation in advance, recom~ending modifications to comply with state 

d legal custom. 

this all-inclusive review, the act was redrafted in 

the unanimous endorsement of the "Quali ty" Commi ttee-

four state legislatures for adoption. 
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gone to some lengths to relate the care 1vhich the Commission took 

would be sponsoring legislation vmich was carefully 

I venture to say that ~ legislation intro

one of our four state legislatures has been based upon a longer, 

period of study than has this' statute. 

e uniform act was introduced in the legislatures of Delaware, New Jersey, 

ork, and Pennsylvania during the 1939 sessions. It vms adopted by the 

s1atures and approved by the Governors of Delaware, New Jersey, and New 

of passage in Pennsylvania during the 1939 session; it ,ffiS rein

1941 session, passed the House of Representatives, but vms 

d to die in a Senate Com~ittee during the closing weeks of the session. 

v. Special Facts 

should like to make special mention of ~lO facts in connection with this 

Maintenance of th~~ards of vffite~.quality establidhed 

in the Act to Promote Interstate Cooperation for the Con
--...... .. ----------
se rvati on and Protection of Water Resources in the Delaware 

River Basin fall 'wi thin~u~~~reti~n::,!"4:..pov!e.rs of 

the State Sanitary Water Board of the Dcp_~~~e.nt of r_Jea~ 
I: : _ 

No new or addi ti anal autho:~ty is g.:::nted~~~~ 

1-nterstate-:.!::~.£.cX ~YJ.de r t~ te rms of thi s bill. 

ohief purpose of the bill is to give legislative standing and effect 

torm standards and regulations already agreed upon by the adlmnistrative 

nts of Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey and New York, as a demon-

of the oapacity of these states to work together in a solution to 

The responsibility for the amninistration of the standards 

established in the Act rests with the Sanitary Water Board of 

of Pennsylvania and its companion agencies in Delavffire, New 
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The Interstate Commission on the Delawai'e River Basin nei the I' holds 

seeks administrative authori~J. It is attempting to supplement
 

than to supplant the eXisting agencies of the state governments
 

control of the various phases of water resources control. It has
 

powers by making it possible for each state to have a part 

a joint plan and program for the river. Incodel operates through 

state departments, boards. and commissions in a field where no one 

can act effectively but w'here all, ~ing together, may attain 

A word about industrial wastes: Incodel has always 

held and maintained the viewpoint that the first ,1ob 

to be undertaken in the Delaware River Basin is the 

elimination of domestic pollution. 

public agency, we have felt that there is no justification for 

about an industrial clean-up until the public's problem 

of. When that time comes. industry !llust--and industry 

Their burden need not be borne all at once but may be 

over a period of years and should be considff'ed a proper part 

of pI' oduc ti on. A::'l indus try should prepare to take its part 

8 program: the fact ti'lat an incre",.sing supply of relatively pure water 

eded for industrial purposos will lead them toward this goal in self

In Zone 3 of the basin, \~'lere the great Philadelphia-Camden 

is located, there is much for industry along both sides of 

or to gain from the interstote arrangement which '.'Till serve to 

it~ interests by tha maintenance of a flow of water sufficient to 

the destructivQ effects of salinity. 
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Commonweal th of Penn sylvania stands to gain much by adopti ng thi s 

cooperative spirit to the States of 

re, New Jersey, and New York. The pollution offenses committed by 

are substantially greater than those contributed by other states 

because of the heavy load of raw domestic waste discharged daily 

the stream by the City of Philadelphia. 

VI. The Lehigh River Sub-Basin 

may I illustrate and locali ze the application of the pro

d Incodel Pollution Act to the Lehigh River sub-basin. 

the administration of the terms of this Act mean to you--to 

borough, your industrial-~nufacturingplant? 

you? 

cost you money? 

improve the quali ty of the y.,rater of the Lehigh ~{iver and its 

supply	 purposes and for such recreational uses as fishing, 

answering such questions I should first emphasize an almost obvious 

the interest of the Interstate Commission on the Delavmre River Basin, 

our work, lies in the quality of the water of the interstate 

Tributaries of the rrain stream, lyinG vmolly vdthin ~ 

concern	 to us only at their points of confluence vrith the inter-

point of	 meeting, the quality of the vmter of the intrastate 

r.1	 1s such as to lower the standard of purity or cleanliness in the 

River, the problem becomes, immediately, interstate in character. 

of	 you know, the Lehigh River and its tributaries lie vmolly 

Pennsylvania. Throughout its length of 104 miles, the 
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P~ver is seriously affected, in quality, by the geologic formations 

The anthracite deposits in the Luzerne, Carbon, and Schuylkill County 

of the basin and the slate and limestoile formations in the Pied~ont 

area have alvffiys, and will ever continue, to affect the quality of 

Lehigh River and its tributaries.
 

That basic factor is recognized by all authorities.
 

As a second source of polluting materials, all of us sh auld recogni ze
 

va.lid use of river systems as natural depositories for domestic wastes. 

for the reception a.nd disposal of domestic 

tea is as necessary ai1d legitimate as is its use for any other purpose, 

to such limitations as would render the streams unfit as sources of 

after treatment or purification, as would endanger the 

inhibi t the growth of fish and other equatic life, obstruct 

present recreational use. 

have--in the Lehigh luver Basin--3l municipalities: 

a combined population of only slightly more than 30 thousand, have 

system and they are hal"dly laree enough to require such a system; 

Slatington, Lehighton, East N~uch Chunk, 

Beaver I!leadows, and ~~'hite Ha.ven) ,with populations rant;ing roughly 

to 7,000 have se'.....er systems but no treatment plants and in most 

do not collect enough domesb_c wastes to "ware'ant the 

treatment plants; six municipalities, including the 

~es of Bethlehem, Easton and Allento~~, have both sewer systems and 

plants, not all of them designed and operated to accomplish their 

of them providing the degree of se'~ge 

as you already '£now from orders issued 

Board. 
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A third source of ,~ter pollution, in the Lehigh River Basin, as everywhere 

originating from industrial manufacturing processes. Suoh vffistes, 

n their characteristics and effects, vary as widely as does your diversified 

Most of the major industries in the metropolitan center 

f the Lehigh River Basin are connected vnth municipal sewer systems. Their 

thus receive treatment through the cities' facilities. 

Wi t}:l this brief and general summary in mind, what would the admini stra

the Incodel Pollution Act mean, as applied to the three 

of water pollution in the Lehigh River Basin? 

Purity of Waters Act (also called the _~ti-Stream Pollution Act) 

ased by the le~islature and approved by the Governor, is recognized as 

f the most mandato~J statutes on this subject that exists among the 48 

This Act, however, specifically exempts from its provisions, acid 

and silt from coal mines until such time as, in the opinion of 

tarywater Board, practical means for the removal of polluting prop

such drainage shall become knovm. 

same Act declares the discharge of sewage or industrial ~~ste or any 

into the vmters of the Co~nonwealth to be 

public nuisance. The procedure for enforcing 

icy and the penal ties provided for violations are explicitly detailed. 

difficul ties of admini staring such a statute l';nioh attempts to 

water pollution out of existence in a heavily populated industrial

e size of Pennsylva.nia, and vihich makes no attempt to classify or 

variable characteristics and uses of the streams of 

and wi thin themselves, are obvious. 

re almost certain to be unenforceable and disappointing. 
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Under the terms of t.~e Incodel Pollution Act--as ap?1icable to the 

Delav~re River Basin--its provisions supersede the 1937 Act where such provi

sions are inconsistent. 

As a result, we submit that ~~e proposed Incodel Pollution Act is less 

drastic, more reasonable, and more enforceable -than the eXisting law. 

It is less drastic because, in its recognition of the fact t.'l.at no single, 

standard of sewage and waste treatment is practical for all parts of the 

Dele-ware Hiver, based upon the uses to which the stream is and will be put, 

it makes inoperative, in this y~tershed, that declaration of legislative 

policy in the 1937 Act which states that the discharge of any sevmge or 

industrial wastes, into the streams of the Commonwealth, if inimical to the 

public health, to animal or aquatic life. or to the uses of such vmters for 

domestic or industrie.l consumption, or for recreation. is against l'ublic 

policy and constitutes a public nuisance. 

It is more reasonable, because the provisions of the proposed Act, 

as explained above, are based upon the results of careful oonsideration of the 

actual areas in i~ich they are to apply. 

It is more enforceable because it authorizes and directs the Pennsylvania 

Depart;nent of Hea.l th, throu::;h the state Sanitary water Board to determine. 

adopt, and enforce such reasonable modifications, changes, or alterations 

in the zones or in the standards of vmter quality in the main stream and its 

tributariGs as may be required by unpredictable circumstances. Such flexi

bility, under which the requirements may be raised or lowered as the need 

arises, offers continuing opportt.LYli ty to reach the goal tovre.rd which we are 

all striving--the restoration and maintenance of such a quali~' of ~~ter in 

the Dela~~re River Basin as will reasonably express the best balance of usage, 

for all purposes. 
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Conclusi on 

Without giving you a categorical answer to all of the questions antici

pated, I have tried to illustrate--in the time at my disposal--the provisions, 

the purposes, the practical considerations, and the possible results of 

legislative ratification of the Incodel Pollution Act. 

We are convinced, after some years of close study, that a water polluti'on 

abatement program in the Delaware River Basin, as required under the terms of 

the legislation recommended by Incodel, would result in a reasonable, practica

ble, and economically sound eflort to achieve results im.ruediately and pros

pectively fair to all concerned. 

7~ seek your personal inte~est in, and support of, An Act To Promote 

Interstate Cooperation For The Conservation And Protection Of Water Resources 

In The Delaware Hivel' Basin, to be introduced during the 1943 session of the 

Pennsylvania L8gislature. 

* * *� 
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